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Encl: (i): - Technical Summary Report on the Pneumatic
Mix Process
# I%J
An installation for continuously manufacturing
composite propellant, by means of the Pneumatic Mix
Process, has been constructed. Three runs, where
15KS i000 JATO propellant was continuously mixed,
cast and deaerated were accomplished with no process-
ing difficulty or equipment malfunction. Evaluation
of the cured propellant indicated the product was "
homogeneous, dense and possessed mechanical and
ballistic properties comparable to conventionally
processed material.
Plant modifications to allow processing of
HB series composite propellants have been completed.
Preliminary ballistic, physical and theological
properties of batch-mlxed HB series composite _ropel-
lant have been determined. _._.__/
DISCUSSZON
The pneumatic mix processing equipment was
initially installed in a location suitable for the
processing of explosive materials. The accompanying
drawing, Figure 1, delineated the initial layout of
_he equipment in Building 686.
After the demonstration facilitywas checked
out with inert materials, three live runs of 15KS
1000 3ATO propellant were accomplished with no
processing difficulty or equipment malfunction.
Approximately 40 pounds of propellant was continu-
ously mixed, deaerated and cast aS a race of 200
m m ....... ..... . ........... ,......
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Ibs/hr during each of the runs. The propellant was
cured and the subsequent x-ray analysis indicated the
material contained essentially no voids.
Microscopic examination of the pneumatically
m_xed propellant from the first run revealed that the
material was dense, with no gas bubbles visible undel
high magnification. The solids of the formulation
were evenly distributed throughout the mass.
Preliminary results on the cured material pro-
duced durlngthe first continuous runs are provided
in Tables I, II, III and IV. The particle size
distribution of the oxidizer feed for the third run
as coarser than for the other runs.
The data indicates that pneumatically mixed
15KS I000 JATO propellant possessed a higher burning
rate than the specifications. -
In order to account for the increased burning
rate, the particle size distribution of the oxidizer
in the propellant was mlcroscopically det=imined.
These measurements indicate that the particle size
of the oxidizer was no more than that specified in
the SPIA Manual, and that there was no measurable
attrition during mixing. Preliminary microscopic
examination of the propellant sample _Id reveal,
however, that there are a larger number of agglom-
erates of the burning rate modifier between 5_ and i
30_ in slze in the conventionally processed propel-
lants than in pneumatic mixed propellant, i
The HB series composite propellant, utilizing
a relatlve!.: viscous prepolymer, are normally
processed at elevated temperatures.
L
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Table
THE COHPOSITION OF 15KS 1000 JATO PROPELLANT
MANUFACTUREDBY MEANS OF THE
....... PNEUMATIC MIX PROCESSI I __
7.Burning
Rate
Oxidizer Hodifier Density
Run #l
Sect'_on
G* 73.8 1.65
I 74.8 1.66
L 75.1 1.65
Run #2
Section
B 74.2 0.13 I.65
I 75.7 0.12 1.63
S 75.7 0.15 1.62
N 74.5 0.14 1.61
Run #3
Section
B 73.4 0.14 1.61
E 75.4 0.15 1.62
K 75.8 0.14 1.62
*The subscript letters refer to sections cut along
the length of the grain.
The specifications call for a composition of 75.0%
oxidizer and 0.15_ burning rate modifier with a
density of 1.64 g/cma.
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Table IV
BALLISTIC PROPERTIES OF PNEUMATICALLY MIXED •
15KS !000 JATO PROPELLANT i
I .... IIIII I II_II
Burning Rate (In/sec.)
Pres sure Product Ion I
(vsi) PM#I, PM #2* PM #3* Ma.terial* SPIA**
)' !
500 0.29 0.29 0.36 0.25 0.24 i
800 0.34 0.32 0.38 0.27 0.29
i000 0.36 0.33 0.39 0.29 0.32 !
1
*Determined from slab firings.
**Determined from full-scale motor firings.
r
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The modlflcatlons to the pneumatic mix instal- _.
latton, tn order to manufacture HB aeries composite
propellants, have been completed. These include:
a. An air preheater and control unit so that
process air can be malnta_ned at elevated temperatures.
b A liquid feed and control unit for metering ::_• _
and contlnuously blending the pzepolTmer and cross- =_
linker. _' ._,_
. _ _,_
c. A hot water C_Irculatlng system for maintaining _
: the liquid feed at elevated temperatures, _. .
d. Thermocouples for remote temperature indi-
cation and recordinghave:been installed and checked -
OUt. :" :
e. The solid feed section, including an additional ,
solid feeder for aluminum, has been-replped with the
annnonium perchlorate feeder mounted on a loss-ln-wei_ht
mechanism.
f. A weight sensor with a remote indicator and
- ¢
recorder for _he propellant product has been installed,
An HB series 9ropellant appears to be the b,_st "
candidate for loading very large boosters. ,_he pro- /pellsnt contains ammonium perchlorate and aluminum
dispersed in a polybutadiene-acrylic acld-acrylonltrile
terp_lymer cured wfth a dlepoxlde.
Preliminary measurements of the physical _,_::
properties of a batch mixed nominal HB Series com' "_
posite propellant formulation are tabulat_ '_below:
c
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Tensile Strength at 60 ° F ,, 148 psi
Elongation at 60 ° F 367.
The ballistic properties of the HB series com-
posite formulation are provided in Table V.
Inasmuch as this data was to be used for
comparison purposes with pneumatically mixed material,
the physical and ba11Ist£c properties were not
optimized.
Data compiled on the theological properties of
the HB series _omposite propellant provided complete
profiles of viscosity, time, temperature and rate of
shear relatlonshtps.
The viscosity versus time relationship for the
HB series propellant binder indicated that the
binder viscosity increased from 3 x l0 g to 9 x I0 a
centtpoise when held for six hours at 140 ° F.
The viscosity versus, time relatlonshlp for HB
series dummy propellant showed an increased in pro-
pellant viscosity from 2 x 10 s to 5 x l0 s centtpoise
after six hours, at 140 ° F. The viscosity of the
mixture at room temperature was so great as to render
it immeasurable.
The viscosity versus rate of shear measurements
at various temperatures indicated _.hc need for process-
trigthe HB series p_opellant at elevated temperatures.
An optlmum temperature range for processing this
formulation was established as 135-145 ° F. Above
this _temperature range the propellant binder no longer
exhibits a decreasing viscosity with temperature be-
cause of the increased rate of polymerization.
/
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Table V
BALLISTIC PROPERTIES OF BATCHMIXED HB
SERIES COMPOSITE PROPELLANT
I il I II I li
Grain and Section E615-Ak II
Pb (psia) 963
ga (p.t.) 922
gr (In/sec) .441
i CD (sec "1) .006182
" Tb (sec) 3.059
Wp (lbs) 7.735
i y
!i PTIa (psia-sec) 3037
t
, &; (lbsf) 555
i Isp Del. (sec) 22b.1
i,
Isp (1000-15 °) (8ec) 243.1
Isp (1000-0 _) (sec) 247.3
Isp Aft. (set) 285.3
Cf I. 39700
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